Ralph Everett Clark Jr.
October 29, 1968 - October 18, 2018

Ralph E. Clark Jr 49, of Ewa Beach, Hawaii passed away on October 18, 2018 just 2
weeks from his 50th birthday. He was born on October 29, 1968 in Taegu, Korea. Survived
by Grandmother Song, his mother Nan and step dad Lloyd, wife Kui, sons Randan, Albert,
daughter Esther and son-in-law Joldon, 6 grandchildren, 3 step brothers, 1 step sister,
numerous aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews. Services will be held on
November 11, 2018 at 45-416 Kamehameha Hwy, Kaneohe from 11:30am. Private burial
to follow. No flowers. Casual attire.

Comments

“

I knew Eddie for over 30 years and had ALWAYS been a VERY GOOD FRIEND!!! In
fact he was more than just a friend he was A BROTHER to me!!! We shared a lot of
fond memories that I will ALWAYS hold dear to my ...He was a god person
ALWAYS wanting to help people especially those he loved!!! He treated me so kind
ALWAYS had my back!!! I MISS HIM SO MUCH!!! Wish we had more time to spend
with him RIL EDDIE TILL WE MEET AGAIN!!! U MY BROTHER!!! And to Kui I
U and will ALWAYS BE HERE FOR YOU!!!

Gina Aloiau - November 09, 2018 at 08:31 PM

“

Gina Aloiau lit a candle in memory of Ralph Everett Clark Jr.

Gina Aloiau - November 09, 2018 at 07:21 PM

“

June Tavares lit a candle in memory of Ralph Everett Clark Jr.

June Tavares - November 06, 2018 at 04:36 PM

“

I've known Eddie almost as long as I've known Kui. I really appreciated his off the
wall humor and lately his Facebook post.
When you think of Eddie in all his complexity, so you imagine him as a farmer? I do.
He could work a Backhoe, Tractor, and bush-hog like nobody's business. My best
memories are going to Tractor Supply to pick up a part of stopping at a second hand
dealer looking for tractor part for my old Tractor.
Eddie helped me plan my in ground garden. Where's the water source? How big?
What should we grow? He showed up every day until the garden was done. I'm my

mind, Eddie is a farmer and I will always appreciate the help he was so willing to give
me.
June Tavares - November 06, 2018 at 04:34 PM

“

Dami Liborio lit a candle in memory of Ralph Everett Clark Jr.

Dami Liborio - November 02, 2018 at 07:48 PM

“

I am very sad about eddie's recent passing. I still remember when I first met him. I
was only 13 yrs old . It was thru this encounter that I met , fell in love , and went on to
have two of my now five children with a very close friend of his (u no who u are)...
and thats
Something unforgettable.
I will always remember your contagious laughter and one of a kind sense of humor. I
really liked being in your company cause it was never a dull moment. Thank you for
all the good and sometimes crazy times we all had. Thank you for helping me and
beau with a place to stay when we had nowhere else to go, and for putting up with
our not so good sides. You will definetly be missed!
Kui , I love you! Its been a while that ive seen you folks , yet that doesnt change the
way I feel. Youve known me my whole life, been a part of so much of my past that I
feel were family. I'm hurting for what your going thru. You are in my prayers sis and
may the Lord be close beside you and may you find peace in His comfort.

Dami Liborio - November 02, 2018 at 07:46 PM

“

Chianti Camara lit a candle in memory of Ralph Everett Clark Jr.

Chianti Camara - November 02, 2018 at 05:57 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Chianti Camara - November 02, 2018 at 05:56 PM

“

Missing him too. I have been hearing him in my head saying all these really crazy or
funny stuff and then in between that the serious stuff about life, family, friends, love
and loyalty. No one can say they KNEW him, if they don't know the many sides of his
very deep, diverse and complex personality with so many different shapes and
forms. You'd have to be in his immediate circle to be blessed by his many colors. See
you in our next lifetime, because you were (and still are-thru your generational kin)
an integral part of the past nearly three decades of our lives. Rest in Love for now,
but when Kui and I get there, we are gonna have a little talk--uh huh--for bailing on
us too soon. We WILL rehash this one day so don't think you got out the back door
unnoticed. We love and miss you.

Chianti Camara - November 02, 2018 at 05:54 PM

